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Just as the genetic variation of the biological gene, the cultural has its special 
basic unit of inheritance and succession, namely Meme. Historic district as the core of 
history and culture carrier has its unique temperament inherent driving force—the 
Meme pool. In the process of tourism development,the historic district has its inherent 
Meme pool system, which determines the cultural inheritance and innovation. 
Based on the perspective of Meme theory ,in this article, the author draw lessons 
of gene products of the reverse transcription of thoughts from biological genetic 
engineering to take the roots of the historic district tourism. Through the roots, the 
author find the Meme factors,and build up the Meme pool of historic district tourism 
development. It mainly includs ideology, residents' way of production and life and the 
external performance. The three kind of Meme level always contact with each other,as 
the main content of the historic district tourism development . 
Then,Meme pool system can be used to explain the specific contents of the 
historic district tourism . Through this, the value of the historic district tourism culture 
can be identified. The Meme system of Historic district tourism. With the core and the 
main line of the historical block,the user can explore the historical block tourism and 
cultural heritage path: Meme pool expanding, Meme explaination,  cultural value 
orientation, subject Memes cloning, genetic, selection, mutation, insertion, 
transplantation, symbiosis and so on . 
According to the Meme pool , the author take the ChangChun XinMin street as 
an example to find the main paths to protect the sustainable development of tourism: 
the main Memes' protection,conservation , replication and so on. 
The path of cultural heritage can mainly avoid the blindness and bottlenecks of 
historic district tourism, promote the cultural heritage of historical blocks and protect 
the sustainable development of tourism. 
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1、 多案例比较分析（○1 天津的五大道；○2 青岛的八关山-鱼山；○3 安徽的屯溪 













2、 提取步骤（○1 逆翻译：实例采集、归类、建立实例种群和种群分析； 
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